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Fisher-Wirth: Liege, First Year, First Marriage

Ann Fisher-Wirth
Liège, First Year, First Marriage
When my first husband was young
he had such beautiful knees: long, proud, symmetrical knees,
as at Mycenae in July
when we climbed the blazing hill
where Agamemnon, doomed, entered the lion gates.
At rugby that autumn he ran with the pack, lifting those
knees high and flaring his nostrils, grimacing
around his mouth guard;
even when the ground was frozen and I stamped,
one foot, then the other,
hours together to keep warm, I watched,
how I watched, on that Belgian field
where the game calls hung sharp
on the air in Wallon and I spoke to no one.

Oh when he was young he palmed the world
like a basketball;
I was his, everything was his.
Days he practiced at the gym,
I stayed home, sat by the window,
my feet on the one bar heater
of our studio walkup above the Quai de Rôme
where coal barges plied the Meuse, heaped, nearly foundering;
where bargewives swept decks and hung out clothes
while their men
steered the black weight north, beyond my vision: past Liège;
past slagheaps; through sooty towns
with crachoirs on the doorsteps,
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starched lace curtains, sansevierias
at every window; along fields of trampled mud
lined with pollard sycamores;
past seagulls come
diving for refuse, screaming on the wind;
at last to Rotterdam, Maassluis, freighters—& the salt-stung
open sea.
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